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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION 


CREATIVE CHOICE HOMES XXIX, LTD., 

Petitioner, 

vs. FHFC Case No.: 1..0 10- ()O2. 

Application No: 2003-023CS 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 
/ 

AMENDED PETITION FOR VARIANCE FROM OR WAIVER FROM 

UNIVERSAL APPLICATION (2003 CYCLE) SECTION III D. 1. f 


Petitioner, CREATIVE CHOICE HOMES XXIX, LTD., through its undersigned counsel, 

hereby petitions the Respondent, FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORA TION 

(hereinafter the "FHFC"), pursuant to Section 120.542(2), Florida Statutes, Rule 67-48.002(111), 

Florida Administrative Code (2003), and Universal Application (2003 Cycle) III D. 1. f. to 

request that an order be entered granting a variance or waiver from the provision of the Universal 

Application Instructions (2003 Cycle) Section III D. 1. f. requirin g that roll-in showers be 

provided in 15% of the New Construction units, but allowing that 5% of that requirement could 

be met with walk-in shower stalls with a permanently affixed seat. In support of its Petition, 

Creative Choice Homes states: 

1. Petitioner is Creative Choice Homes XXIX, Ltd. (hereinafter "Creative Choice 

Homes"), which is also known as Mariner's Landing Apartments. Mariner's Landing Apartments 
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is located at 2120 Carrel Road, Fort Myers, Lee County, Florida 33901. Creative Choice Homes 

received a State Apartment Incentive Loan ("SAIL") and Low Income Housing Credit ("HC") 

from the FHFC for the 2003 cycle, Application No. 2003-023CS. For purposes of this 

proceeding, the contact information for Petitioner shall be that of its attorney: 

J. Martin Hayes 

AKERMAN SENTERFITT 

106 E. College Ave, Suite 1200 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Telephone: (850) 224-9634 

Facsimile: (850) 222-0103 


2. Section 120.542(2), Florida Statutes, states that variances and waivers shall be 

granted when a person subject to the rule demonstrates that the purpose of the underlying statute 

has been achieved by other means and the application of the rule will create a substantial 

hardship or would violate the principals of fairness. Such is the case in this matter. 

3. This variance or waiver is sought pursuant to Rule 67-48.002(111) (2003), Florida 

Administrative Code, which incorporates by reference Universal Application Instructions (2003 

Cycle) Section III D. 1. f. 

4. The applicable statutory provisions pursuant to which this variance or waiver is 

sought are Sections 420.5087 and 420.5099, Florida Statutes, which is the statutory authority for 

67 -48.002( 111), Florida Administrative Code. 

5. Creative Choice Homes requests that a variance be granted from the provision of 

the Universal Application Instructions (2003 Cycle) Section III D. 1. f. requiring that roll-in 

showers will be provided in 15% of the New Construction units. The Mariner's Landing 
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Apartments were completed and have been occupied since 2006. At the time of this filing, 

Mariner's Landing is fully occupied. 

It has recently been determined by the FHFC's Compliance Monitor that there 

should be 16 roll-in shower units and 1 walk-in shower stall with a permanently affixed seat. 

There are currently 12 roll-in shower units and 6 walk-in shower stalls with permanently affixed 

seats. 

7. Consistent with the construction approved by the FHFC, there are 112 units at 

Mariner's Landing Apartments. The specific language contained in Universal Application 

Instructions (2003 Cycle) Section III D. 1. f provides: 

Roll-In Showers* will be provided in 15% of[New Construction] units and 10% 
of [rehabilitation/substantial rehabilitation ("SR")] units. 5% of this requirement 
may be met with walk-in type shower stalls with permanently affixed seat. 

*NOTE: This requirement may be waived in SR Developments if installation is 
determined to be not feasible as documented by a registered architect. 

[See Attachment 1 to this Petition.] 1 

8. The current discrepancy resulted due to a misunderstanding of the proper 

calculation of the percentages contained in the above-quoted language, and was not intentional or 

the result of any decision made in bad faith. Creative Choice Homes always intended to comply 

with the specifications contained in the contracts, and believed it was in full compliance with the 

specifications at all times. More specifically, Creative Choice Homes believed the proper 

calculation was as follows: 10% of 112 units is 11.2 units which rounds up to 12 units. 5% of 

1 The requirements in Exhibit "B" to both Agreements are precisely the same. To avoid 
duplication, Creative Choice Homes only attached one copy of Exhibit B to its petition as 
Attachment 1. 
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112 units is 5.6, which rounds up to 6 units. As a result, Creative Choice Homes constructed 12 

units with roll-in showers, and 6 units with walk-in showers with permanently affixed seats. 

9. The FHFC has calculated the percentages differently. According to the FHFC, 

the 5% should be applied to 15% of the units, not to the total number of units. As a result, proper 

calculation should be as follows: 15% of 112 units is 17 units. 5% of 17 units is .85, rounded up 

to I. The FHFC asserts that there should be 16 roll-in showers, and only 1 walk-in shower with 

a permanently affixed seat in the complex. As a result, the discrepancy has resulted from an 

inadvertent difference in interpretations regarding the application of the percentages contained in 

the contract terms. 

10. A variance or waiver of the number of roll-in shower requirements serves the 

purpose of the FHFC goal of providing safe, affordable housing to citizens of Florida. The grant 

of the variance or waiver is appropriate due to the circumstances surrounding the long ago 

completed and fully occupied units. A registered architect prepared a memorandum describing 

the significant work that would be required for the apartments to be remodeled in accordance 

with the FHFC's interpretation of the above provisions. His memorandum is attached to this 

Petition and is identified as Attachment 2. The architect also prepared an estimate of the costs 

associated with bringing the showers into full compliance, which is provided in Attachment 3 to 

this Petition. The estimate submitted in Attachment 3 does not, however, include costs of lost 

revenue or the costs associated with relocating current tenants during any reconstruction work. 

Those costs are estimated in Attachment 4 to this Petition. 

11. Perhaps most importantly, the reconstruction efforts required to comply with the 

FHFC's interpretation of the contract terms would impose substantial hardship on the elderly 
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tenants. As mentioned above, the complex at Mariner's Landing Apartments is now fully 

occupied, and is currently providing safe, affordable housing to its elderly tenant population in 

accordance with the purposes of the FHFC statute. Remodeling would require the displacement 

of at least six tenants for a significant period of time. This displacement could have profound 

effects on the tenants' physical and/or mental health. As a practical matter, even where a roll-in 

shower stall is available, a tenant has to make a transfer from a typical wheelchair to a shower-

friendly wheelchair. The transfer from a wheelchair to the permanently affixed shower seat 

already currently provided by the walk-in shower - does not require a substantially different 

effort by the tenant. Creative Choice Homes respectfully submits that the potential monetary and 

human costs significantly outweigh the need for renovation under the circumstances, and not 

granting the variance would create a substantial hardship on the residents of Mariner's Landing 

Apartments. Therefore, granting the variance request furthers the purpose of the FHFC by 

providing safe and affordable housing to elderly citizens of Florida. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner, Creative Choice Homes XXIX, Ltd., requests that the 

Respondent, Florida Housing Finance Corporation, enter an order granting a variance or waiver 

from the requirements of Rules of Section 67-48.010(111) (2003) of the Florida Administrative 

Code (2003), and Universal Application Instructions (2003 Cycle) Section III D. 1. f. so as to 

allow the continued use and occupancy of the Mariner's Landing Apartments. 

Florida Bar No. 0971766 
AKERMAN SENTERFITT 
106 College Ave., Suite 1200 

(TL265633;1) 
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Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Telephone: (850) 224-9634 
Facsimile: (850) 222-0103 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the original and one copy of the foregoing has been furnished 

by hand delivery to the Corporation Clerk, Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 227 North 

Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329, a copy by hand delivery to 

Wellington H. Meffert, General Counsel, Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 227 North 
~ J.J,vJAAf 

Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329, and a copy by U.S. Mail to the 

Joint Administrative Procedures Committee, Room 120, The Holland Building, Tallahassee, 
oN( 

Florida 32399-1300, this 2~ day ofNovember, 2010. 
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BXffiBIT"B" 

(MARINER'S LANDJNOno03-Q23CS) 


))$SCRIPTION OPFEA'fU!tE8 AlliJ AMmlTlRS 


A. Th~ Development wm oons(s/ oil 

, 12 Gllfden IIparfment units located In 3 residential buildings. 

Unit Mix: 

Seventy-two (72) One bedroom/one bath u.nlts containing a mlnimun) of 
731 square r~llt of heated and cooled living area, 

Eight (8) two bedroomlone b&lh UlJi\$ containing a minimum of 
988 squpce feet. of Dented nod cooled llvlng area. 

Thirty-two (:32) twl> bedroom/two bath unlls containillg a minimum of 
986 square feet ofheate(} alld ~ooled living area, 

112 io!al lUlUS 

The Development Is to be conslructed in accordance 'WIth the frnal plMs rood 
Jpeoll101ltions ppproved by tbe appropriate city or counly building or planning 
department Of equivalent agency, find tI.Jlproved DS reflected In the PTC

Consfruetion Analysis prepllf¢d for FlorIda HouI;;nf: 01 illl Servicol', unless II 
<:/lMge order has b~n approved in writing by Fh)flda Housing or Us Servicer. 
The D~ve!opment will conform to requirements ofloC<ll, stat!; &, federal lalVs, 
rules, regulallons, ordinances. OCdeT$ and codes, federal Fair Housing Act and 
AmerlCllllll with DIsabilities Act r'ADA"),!I~ applicable. 

B, Bach Mit will hI! filII}' equipped with the following: 

LAir condilfaning in 111\ units (window unitt; life not allowed; however, wough
willi units aTe petmlssible for rehabilitation). 

2, Window trealments for efICh window InsIde each unit, 

3. Termite prevention and peS! control throughoullhe entire affoidablH1)' peliod. 

4, Exterior JlghUng In open ~lld common lU'eas. 

~. Cable or Blltellite jV hook-up in ~ll unIts. 

6. Rftngl), oven and refrigerator in IIll unlts. 

1. At Ic.ast two full bat)uooms In all 3 bedroom Of INger new constructIon units, 

Pege 1 of4 
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EXH£BIT"B" 

(MARINBR'S LANDING/2003·023CB) 


PBaQRJ?TlQN Q[? fEATURES AND 6MaNlIlES 


8. 	 BflthlUb with £h()w~r in at laasl one bathroom In at least 90% Qf !be new 
oonslruclion non-Elderly units. 

C. 	 The Applloant has committed to provIde the followIng features III each new 
oonslruclion un!!: 

!. 	 Ceramic Iile bathroom floors. 

2. 	 Microwave oven In all unils. 

3. 	 Marble window sills in Ell! units. 

4. 	 Dishwasher In ~n l\/)ll~. 

S, 	 Garbage disJ>os~l in all unlls. 

6. 	 Steel exterlor emfY door frames. 

D. 	 The AppllC!lnl has committed 10 Ibe fuHowlng amenities inlbe Development; 

1. 	 Emergency call ~rvice in aU unUs. 

Z. 	 Exercise room wllh appropriate equipment. 

3. 	 Communlly center or clubhouse. 

4. 	 Swlmmln~ pool. 

5. 	 Car-cart! I1rell (fOT car cletininglWtlshIJig). 

6. 	 Outs!de recreation faQllIty: sbuffleboard court. 

7. 	 Thlr1y.yeat expected life rooting on all buildings. 

R. 	 Sider)' requlremen(s. 

The fullQwiog will be provided In all units: 

1. 	 nlcrmo~llIl placed at 48" maximum ht'igbt. 

2, 	 Tlght-nitpped Berber-1)1pe carpel. 

3. 	 36" wide entrances on all ex1erlQr dOOT/;. 
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BXHIBJT"S" 

(MARJNBR'S LANDTNat2003-Q23CS) 


~IPTION QF P.2ATJ).,RES ANR AMmITJES 


'4. 	 All willi el~'Jlcal (JutMs placed at 18" 10 2"· above- UJe floor. 

S. 	 8cald control valves on shower faucet. 

6. 	 Fire retardant window treatments. 

1. 	 Peepholt at 4' 10" 00 all 6xreoor doors. 

8. 	 Toggle type switches for all lights, fans, etc. 

9. 	 Adjustable shelving In muster bedroom closets. 

10. Lever action handles on all doors In unIts and public 'lfellS. 


J1. Horizontal grab b~rs IJround :Ihoww per ANSI requirement,. 


).2. Horizontal grab bus around toUet per ANSI requirements. 


The followIng will be provIded In alleast fifteen pere.ent (15%) all new 
constntct!oll Mils: 

13. 	 RolI·ln showers (.5% oftbls requlreme1l1 may be mel with walk-in type shower 
stalls with permanently affixed seat). 

F. 	 The AppliCllnt has committed to provide the following energy conser/lilian 
features for 1I11 buildIngs in the Development: 

I. 	 Heat Pu.mp Wllh II minimum HSPP ot7.4 Instead ofelectric resWtruJce. 

2. 	 AIr conditionIng with SEER rlltlng of U or b()tter. 

3. 	 ORS waler heater with. energy (/lefor of .58 or brrttel' or electrIc Willer heater with 
energy factor of .91 or betier. 

4. 	 Wall insullltlon ofR·13 or better for frame built CQl\struclion or wall fnsulall<]I1 of 
R-7 or bttler fOT masonry/concrete block conslrucHon. 

5. 	 Anlc Insulation of R·30 or bellet'. 

6, Ceiling fans In all bedrooms and living IITeIIS. 

G, The Applfcant bUll commlt1ed 10 provide the following Resident Programs: 
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BX.HIBJT "Bn 

(MARINER'S LANDlN0f2003-023CS) 


RSSCRIPTlQN Qf FEATURES AND AMaNITIBS 


. I, 	 Health care - At least quarterly vlslls by health cate prof~ssjona's such as JlUlSes. 
d~lOr$, or other IIcmsed car¢ providers. M ft minimum, the following servicl;s 
m\lsl be provided: health screening, flu shots, vision lind hearing tesb. Regulurly 
scheduled is defined as not less often thlUl ollce each quarter. On·sl~ spn06 must 
be provided. Service must be provided !l1 no cost 10 Ihe resIdents, wHh the 
exception that Ihe resIdents may be charged for medications. 

2. 	 ResIdent Activities - These specified actlvllies are pl8llJled, ammged, provided 
lind paid for by the Applicant or lIs MlIllilgement Agent. These !lclivities must be 
ftllilltegral part of tile mlUlagemenl pltlJl. The Applicant musl develop and 
execute a comprehensive pllID of varied activities thaI brings the residents 
tbgelher and encourages oommunlly pride. The gOlll here is to foster II sense of 
community by bringing re!lidentll together on a regularly scheduled bflsis by 
provIding IIctiv1tle.s such as holiday Bnd special occasion parties, community 
picnics, newsletters, children's special functions, etc. 

3. 	 Health !lml Nutrition Classo$ - At leasl 8 bours pet year, provided on site at M 


cos~ to resldenls. 


4. 	 Computer Lab - The Applicant or Its Managcmtcllt Agenl rnll$t provide an area 

on-site, Ilt no cost to the resldentl with 1\ m!nimum ofone computer per 50 units, 

with baslo word proccGSl.og, spreadsheets IIlId Ilssorted edueatlolliu and 

enler1alnment softWilfe programs. ·At lellst one printer must also be provided. 


S. 	 Daily Acti'l'ities - Thf> Ap)'lliclIl'lt or its Management Agenlm'llst prov1de on-site 

supervised, Slnlctured activities, I'll no cosllo the resident, at least five days per 

woek. 


6. 	 Manager OIl..Call24 Hours Per Day - Applioll1lt must provide lnlU1agement 
per$onnei on Ihe Development's premises at all tlm~s whci will be avalJllble lind 
tJccesslbJe to fbe residents 24 hOUl3 per day. seven days per week, at no cost to Ihe 
reslden!, 

7. 	 Resident Assurance Check-In Program· The Applicant commits to provide and 
use an established system for ohecking in willi eaoh resident on a pre-clelennined 
basis not less than once per day, at no cost to the r6rid~nt. Residents may opt out 
of this pr<:>gram with 1\ wrinen !le11ificalion thaI they choose not to parllcipate. 
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BOB SNOW ASSOCIATES 
Florida Archlfect Firm AA3631 


Robert P. Snow, RA Principal
tv 

florldc> RegistraTIon AR 13179 

q243 Norlh!oke Br.&' ' Palm e"""h Gordl<l\ll, f\. 3J410 /b.b(!>.flotlYe.hoice.....t) 
(G61)(,eMtIO >ell fox (561)~2NiI16 coli (Tl2)2.14·529S 

MEMO 
date! 28 July 09 

tOI Jason LQrson, CCH 

frollll Bob 

proJect I Mariners landing - Ft. Myers, FL 

subJeetl roll-In shower Issue 

Total accessibte showers are l.tI1. or 17. The PN>Ject hps 12. to - 1BR &:" - I! BR) 

Vnder pro»Osed lnterpretatilln, need 16 rlll/-!n & I transfer type. 

I SU99Uf crentlng 3 - 1 BR &: Z - ~~~ UIlitll to meet this Inter~retatlon. (fQr the record, 1 do not 

agree with this interprefllilon,) 


The existing roll-in showers Qre oli 011 the first floor. Two reasons, We eQuid slope the concrete floor 

to the floor drain & potential leaks Vlould nIJt couse pr9blems on units bel()w. Proposed acldiflonol roll·in 

showers should be located on the first floor for the same reasons . 
.	\ 

1 ThIs will require cutting de del11oUshl1l9 exls111l9 concrete slobs on grode. Thi~ Is very expliHlsill1$ &: 

Inissy Vlork that will prevent te/)Qnl use for Q month. Cleon up and preparlll9 the aparitllent for the 

tenant' to' flitlii'l'l'MIJ lit'0 rnaJi>t< ch"lIwge; 


901} l3edl'omn UDlt~ 


TI> enlarge the show6I' space for (l roll·ln shower will e1hlllnote the MBR ck>~et. A new one:. with 

adJlls1abie shelf & rod, lI1t1st be built within the eKlstfll9 Master 8ed R()()ln. The existing shower oren 

II1I1$t be totally demQlished includ!119 partitiOn! (\( plutnhlhg and entirely rebuilt. 


Tw() Bedcopln Volts 

The !lreo between the 2 showers has a ntJl1\ber "f pipes, whIch will 1111 hove to be relocated. The Vlhole 

floor must be demolIshed &. concrete repoured te> create slopes 19 f\wr drain. All the piping must be 

relocctw. The roll· In shower must f()ce &. be Included In Ilatl\ I. B<l1h 2 would be~olnt. 0 half both. 


AITACHMENT2 
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NEGA TTVE RESULTS 
aile hdr091D Units - I, ~tlo'Qte terlOllt,lncluding furlilture, 2, reduce si~e of eXistfn9 Mosler 
/led~oom, 3. spend a lot of cOO$truction III cleonlng money oS \Veil 0$ lost reot. 4. second tenal1f 
dl6ruptlQl1 by movitl9 the"" bock oftcw work co!"plete:. 

TWQ Bedrooln I,!nlt! - t. relocate tenant,lndudltl9 furniture, 2. rem9Ve shower from Mpster 8ath, 
{rfiCducing 2 both unll to 0 1& t !:>ath unit} 3, spend Q lot of construct/on & cleonlng money a~ weU 0$ 

tOlOt rent. 4. sCCJ>oo tenant disruption by moving tnem bock after work complete. 

Rober' 1'. Snow. RA 
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Mariners Lattding Apartmellfs 

Budget Estimates 

Convert basic aportment int() roll-io shower sfyle 


oNE BEDROOM 

'WORK 'bETAILS ~ !SVbGETC05T i TIME 

demolition !45 Sf ,: 


!shower j .il 

!piplng & fittl!l9s i: 
ic~sd I ;::,'
;15 5F sawn 1i . : 
= conel'ete 50G ,I . i .

I ______...._~pet ._____1____,.~~850i_...!.;!~~~_._
i' remove & :bl·fold door : !j 

reinstall ic10set adJ, rod &shelf 1 i 
!shower drain i i 

Icarpet pod. i $3501 x 


;:;'Ii-ln shower -lsh~;;;:·p;n&Tl.rSF;.;,;-··-T--~~·---·r-----·-· 


lceramlc tile surface i i 

170 SF cement backer i 1
t I board &tile wainscot ! $2,250\ 2 weeks 

------~.- ......--......-----.--..,...-:-.~-~----}-oo...---- 

I 
 : X
partition :16 t.F ... ~_ ........ ~·_ __ ...__ +·_......... ·.-_____ $4501:_....·_........ _.......,
I.!....C-'-'-~..:...~---'::_..;...:.____ .. _·~ 
carpet .J2D SY bedrJom .. _ ..i..-_}50£i._.___~._.._ 

I plumbl!l9 & jassume same location I l 

I 
~ accesslMe lnew hl;lOd, hose. track,; 1 


fixtures ; m1xl!l9 valve 1 i
. ,.i 15 LF rod &'shower i i 
i 
I 

! curtain : i 
I jgra(bars & ~I>ap dish j $6001 1week
I ~----------~:'~ I 
I 

I 
 permit, haulin9,! , $350! 

dump charge, i : I

I subtotal ~ $5,350! 1 month!
i O.H." Profit !assume 20% • $l.o70i

i ; 1 
TOTAL I : $6,4201 2 months odd move auf, cteonlng. etc.I 

i 
rent loss 

ATTACHMENT 3 
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I 
I 

i 
I 

I 
! 

i TWO BEDROOM 

WORK il>ETAILS lelJl>GET co~lIME
I demolition 

i25 SF ; '::,:
!2 showers :

1
!add'i piping & flttillgs: i 
:::15 SF sawn 1 1 

concrete SOG ! : 
lcorpet 1 $850i 1/2 !'leek r---------:-------..----l---~·-----r··--·-

remove & p shower droin 1 ! 
relns-tedl ~ i $1501 x 
r;il:in"show;r--isho;;r pan &-J5 SF cone. --'l-~----f-"------

, " 
!ceromlc tile surface! ! 
170 SF cement bocker 1 !

------.J bo~..:' & tile w~~~~.~!.._--L.-.mJ2.250L 2. \Y~.eks... 
partition :10 L.F : $250: x 
plumbing&--ll1ew f1ttln9;'ocotion---·-r--··---f----

~ " accessible lnew head, hose, trock,: I 
fixtures I mixIng valve i i 

lrelocated piping from obove ! !, ., 
!5 LF rod «shower ! ! 
i curtain i i 

f--__~........jl~9r~od bors &soap dish ! $l,10011-1/hUk$ 


permit, hauling,! 1 $ Z501 
dump chorge, I. ::,. 

subtotal i ~ $4,8501 I month 
, • I 

O.H." Profit :,:ossume 20% ,$9701 
~ ! 

kTOTAL i ______~ I_______~~ $5,820i 2 months 

TABULATION PER my 28 July Memo to Joson 

3 -1 BR $6,420 X 3:: $19,260 

2·2 BR $5,820 X 2:: $H,MO 
Architect Fee Including Inspections $7,000 

Owner Property Mgt'. coordination $9,000 

TOTAL COST minus lost revenue $42,900 

coordinate with plumbing frbm 
above units 

add move out, cleaning, etc. 
rent loss 

10 months lost revenue x to be provided by Owner 
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MBMORANDUM 

TO; MM!;).A M"R~HA 
mOM: ),~SON '.ARSON!, 

SUBJi',C'l': M.~Rl'NaR'S '.ANDJNO - nr:.SlDBNl 1)ISN.....CEMEN·)' ~D 1-OS'J' JtF.N·I:...,_ lNCOMI.i IN 
CON)\JNCnON Wn'l1Dl!MO. RF.f)l~IGN, .~Nl) CON$'/'R\lCT10N OF ROlL IN SIlO\'(1B!\ 
UNln 

11 (6/J()W 

Pamela, 

Per our l'lrchllocts July 28.2009 memo regarding the cos! associated with reconflgur1l111 
the bathrooms of 3 one bedroom and 2 1\....0 bedroom unlls from a shower with seat 10 II 
roll-In Shower, I 11m pulUng below an estimate as to the cost associated with lost fent and 
rell)oallon expens~s, 

Because we remain 100% occupIed Ihe$e cost are very relevan!. 

II is also Important 10 realize thaI because ,our resldehts !'Ire elderly, the s\r{w; of moving 
can be greater than that of a more youltlful resident. 

Monthly Renlallncome One Bedroom unll: $596 

Monthly ReOlallncome Two aedroom Unit: $715 

10 Months Lost Rental Income One Bedroom: $5,980 

10 Months Los! Rentalltloome Two Bedroom: $7,150 

1 0 M()f)th~ lost Rental Income 101 5 Units: $32,240 

MovIng Expenses Per Unit: $1,oOQ 

Moving Expense Tolal5 Vnits: $7,500 

Totel MovIng and Lost Revenue Cost: ~39,14D 

ATTACHMENToi 
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